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VVhen he startedj to work on Part=I I , M arlowe had very little connected narratfve

left for it; he had already used up most of hisしprimary sources in Part l.ユ ト ,

These facts about Part ll have sometimes discouraged serious critical approach

to the play as an independent Work of art. Y et, is it alw ays¥ true that a二lack of

new material leads to a lack of imagination? Less reliance on sour(les often in-

spires more imagination instead. Criticshavedeploringly pointed to M arlowむ’s chang-

ed interests and feeling towards T amburlaine, who had formerly been an incama-

tion of successful ambition. AVhile it :may be true that M arlowe’s interests▽and

sympathies have changed since he wrote the first part, .it may also be true that the

2hange in his feeling suggests a different plan and theme for the second∧pa比. The

seemingly irrelevant episodes will appear relevant when we recognise a new con-

ception of T amburlaine and a more complicated tragic pattem in the play。

I I / つ

Recent studies have shown that M arlowe borrowed some episodesj n Part ll from

The general welcomes Tamburlaine receiv’d

lVhen he arrived last upon our stage, し

H ath made our poet pen his second part, 2
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There hasbeen a persistent uneasiness in theocriticism of theyseqondコpart of

TαmbMyla泌e theG犯d as to the right perspective in which the play should be seen.

M ost critics and commentators have lo(:jkedしfor T amburlaine’s i)ower of will and his

insatiab16 ambit16n re-enacted, the viewpoint from which the firstノ part invites us

to r電 きrd its heto. T he critical respons(j has gene図 ny been harsh and some critics

sound highly disappointed. Echoing the Uneasinesg, F . Pi W ilson j rgues/ ’W hat of

Part I I ? Hとre the dramatist’s attitude is, to sEiy ythe least, ambiguot11 ” 1

M oreover, the fact that the second pa比 w21s ah afterthought has s6metimes

prompted the far less valid judgement that¥the second ,part lacksづdramatic unity.

ln fact, ¥Part ll was not originally二projected but rather written as a result of the

great success of the earlier part; the popular demaμd for a sequとl is proildlyコnoted

in the pr010gue of the se(70nd partレ . .・.・・. ・ .. ・ ・・ . .・ ・・ ・. ・・ . ・



W here you shan hear the Scythian T amburlaine

Thr卵tening the world with high astoundingl terms

And scourging kingdoms with his conquering sword.
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various sources, but largely he seems to content himself with what he used in Part

I . For some examples: Part I starts with the clash between M ycetes and Cosroe, an

inddent not directly involving Tamburlaine; we see in the first act of Part ll the

conflict between the Turks and the Christians, again having nothing to do with

Tamburlaine himself. 0 ne of the major conflid s running through Part l is that

between Bajazeth, emperor of the Turks, and T amburlaine, and thestrugglefindsits

way intoPartll as the challenge of Callapine, sonof Bajazeth, against Tamburlaine,

both of which end in T amburlaine’s victory。

Discussing these parallels and the general effed of the differences, C.Leech re-

marks that they make T amburlaine’s stature shrink the more as the author tries to

magnify it.3 Similar impressions have been voiced about T amburlaine in Part llj

These critics have failed to recognise fully the importance of M arlowe’s capability

of a new tendemess to humanity in Part I I . T hat T amburlaine has a human level

in Part ll should not be explained away in terms of a change in M arlowe’s feeling

towards his hero or his languishing interest and spirit. T amburlaine’s insistence

upon his words or his belief in integrity is a vital part of the humanity which is

consistently demonstrated in the episodes of Part I I . And sincetheattitude to words

is an important aspect of M arlowe’s characterisation in both parts of 71z辨加 咸z加ら

the second part emerges, with this viewpoint in mind, asthe completion of a projed -

ed ten哨ct drama rather than as a variation of Part l。

The image of T amburlaine which captured M arlowe’s imagination was, no doubt,

the famous T imur, the M ogol conqueror and the defender of Christian Europe a-

gainst the Turks; the symbol of a perfect invincible prince, already well moulded by

literature and historical traditionj And M arlowe presented T amburlaine as such in

Part l . 0 ne of the most remarkable elements in the presentation is T amburlaine’s

capacity to put his super-human ambition in words;6 speech is as necessary a

qualification for a prince as a sword. T he prologue of Part l notes the quality・

Tambllrlaine is a great speaker as well as doer.

Brother Cosroe, l find myself agriev’d;

Yet insufficient to express the same,

For it requires a great and thundering speech: ( I .i. 1-3)

lt is significant that theopening scene introduces a man who is neither. The weak-

ling M ycetes, king of Persia, deplores his lack of ability to eχpress the prowess

which he claims to have, but in practice he is quickly found to have nothing of the

kind.



l am a lord, for so my deeds shan prove,

And yet a shepherd by my parentage。

But lady, this fair face and heavenly hue

M ust grace his bed that conquers Asia,

And means to be a terror to the world,

IVreasuring the limits gf his empery

By east and west, as Phoebus doth his course. (I .ii. 34-40)

During the first several scenes, the audience has become fully aware of a scale of

manhood in which M ycetes is at the bottom, T amburlaine at the top.

M ycetes, in his desperate attempt to Win over his men, tums to oath-sWearing for

the sake of its power over people.
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Cosroe’s comments strengthen M ycetes’ initial judgement of himself who has noth,

ing to say for himself. Persia, formerly the seat of m゙ighty conquerors,’turns out・as

Cosroe sees it,

NQw to be ruled and governed by a man

At whose birthday Cynthia with Satum joined,

And Jove, the Sun, and M ercury denied

To shed their influence in his fickle brain. ( I .i. 12-5)

The c(5ntrast is further pursued, and it is against this background of an jnactive

and cowardly king that T amburlaine appears on stage with his first ’thundering

speechノ

… well then, by heavens l swear,

A urora shall not peep out of her doors,

But l will have Cosroe by the head,

And kill proud Tamburlaine with point of sword. (ILii. 9-12)

VVe soon leam that he curses the war, for it ’troubles’ him, and he tries to hide

his crown rather than give it away to T amburlaine; all his vaunts are duly discred-

ited。

Tamburlaine’s attitude to his enemy’s mouth-filling oaths is briefly but clearly

revealed in his disdain for the Turks’ empty pretensions. They have a majesty in

words but not in deeds.

W ell, here l swear by this my royal seat-

You may do well to kiss it, then. ( 11 97-8 )

Ivryc

cos.

And later,



(111.11113二4)

As if to illustrate Tamburlaine’s accusation, Bajazeth, his archenemy, also appears

as a frequent swearer. ダ < …………尚・・ ・.. ・・・・ .・ ・・ .・

. . . tUsh, T urks ilre) full of‥btags‥‥‥ ‥‥‥ ‥ ‥ ‥

And menade‘more than they can well perform
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By ]χylahomet my kinsman’s sepulchre, j ご コ

And by the holy Alcoranjl swear, し ¥ ご

He shall be ㎡ade a chaste and lustless eunuch,

Earth, cast up̀ fountains from thy entrails, 卜 。

And wet thy cheeks for their untimely deaths; 十 づ

Shake withlthy∧weight in sign of fear and griefに

Blush heaven√that gave them honour at their birth,

AndJ et them die a death so barbarousに (V .ii. 285-9)

Reading closely’the supposedly different tone of Tamburlaine, however, we realise

immediately thatへM21rlowe’s focuscontinuestobe upon二Tamburlaine’s integrity or

hisycoy1sistentヅattitude to commitments. 丿Custom” isしa key word, used一to¥demon-

strate his superhuman insistence upon his w ords. H ere we have T amburlaine all in

T he connectioh between oath-taking and power, or rather, the lack of power, is

forged quite stroねgly when Bajazeth is vanquished and humilated by Tamburlaine:

he is carried about in a cage, used asユa、living footstQoI , fed, scraps. from 吻e banquet

table as if he were a dog. =しづ こ , ’` J・. う ’ .t ・” ’ . ゛ ’ こ ’. .

A second kind of scale must also be recognised; at. theミtoplis se1卜relia皿 T ambur-

1aine and at the other end of the scale his enemies, cas11al∇and loose with oaths.

The major factor which differentiates T ambUr!aine fromihis rival kings is appar-

ently his attitude towards the commitment of a velTba卜t)romise. ln t;Qrms Qf words

and their obligation, the second Scale is identified with the earlier one of. words and

deeds. ln fact, these scales are: not so much juxtaposed as woven into the charac-

terisation in the play; =providing ya (;lear visIon of a man, weak or strong, :

T hese scales alsoづgiveusa flash of inSightダintoWhat T amburlairl( must gothrough

- a d ilem m a 面 d conseque皿 inn er cOnf lid w h ich stem s from h is seriQu s v iew of

words and deeds. Up to the destruction of Damascus, T amburlaine b;1s fulfilled

what he claimed to do and he has stopped at nothing. XVith this image of him

in our mind, it w111 come as a surpriseoto Us when we sense a note of pity, albeit

contemptuous, in his words, and notice that he 心5 !e卵 e10quent than earlier. 0 r we

may be driven to sympathise with Bajazeth and Zabina for their sufferingsand sui-

cides, over which Zenocrate gives vent to much sorrowing as if to balance her hus-

band’s acts of ctuelty. 7

(III .iii. 75-8)5Andづin my silren〉tend my concubines;



ヤTW h飢:, are‥the turtles ,frayed outしof their nests?

Alas,J oor :こfoo!s, .must=youJbe f.ilTstユshallyfeel、

The sworn destruction of Damascus?

Tbey¥know myごcustom;回 ¥ ……… し

And tg thej uppliantづvirgins ,0f pamascus,

(Vji. 1-4)
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black and v゙ery ㎡elahch01y.’

Virgins, in vaiμ ye labor to prevent

That which mine honour swears shall be perform’d

(V.ii. 63-5)

From the beginning of thし play t(j the e14d, we are asked to see the suppolg(jd inhu-

n4anities of T amburlaine ijririlai‘ily as manifestations of his ぱrength, / tnajegty j nd

savagenobility. Marlowesuccessfullysetshimupassomethingmorethanasinful

example of pride and ambition by creatihg the two totally different dtamat沁 land-

scapes: that of T amburlaine, in which his 卜w ords√once s面 ken, areJtUr116d into the

sole principle of action and contr01 the fates‘and devek)pmeht of th(ychj 砲 ctets。

and on the other hand, th飢 卜of the world of his enemiesj n which w(jtds become

largely meaningless.

lt becomes further evident that M arlowe is gtill exわloring his & rli& thei e 6f the
“ . ・ | ・ , ・ .r ・ . 1 「 ・ . ・s ・ ・ I ・ - ’ ● , . ・ ・ . . - . e ・ ・ s

pt」w吋 of words 瓦nd tums to it ih Part ll/ Y et thu tWo differentj tt:ittldesj o Words
, . F I ’ . . ’ - r . ● 1 - y ・. ・ ` ! . .

ueaseto‘be面 simple瓦ndふdeat-cutasinPhrtl; thescj むsbecome16ss distinctive,

and tn(jre6vur・, they arむ often’obsCur6d by i series of seemingl丿 irrlelevant et)isodes

ih the pljly. ‥ J 十 一 ダ ト ‥ … …… L レ, .

T he opening epist)de of the truache呼 of the Christian K ing Sigismu14d 6L H ungj ry

has been one of the most controversial subjects in Part II . F .S.Boas and P.H .K ocher,

the advocates of the subjed 1vity j6f M atloWe’s plays, 1而 k tlpon the episode as M ar-

Iowe’s sinister indictment of the moral pretensions of Christianityj Btlt E .P.χVi!son

sees nothing unorthodox in the incideht; what is尚most miSI(Sading 2tboutノthe inteIT-

pretation of M arlowe’s plays√1s he un(Jetstanjds, is th飢レsome, ctiticsノlhaveしattached

”too much importance” to the auth6r’s :ptivj te beliefs夕 W e 哨ay∧expklk thege two

opposing reactions of mode㎡ :& it祐is㎡ j h t& ㎡s of the pl海 y m6紬 I str此 tぱe and

secular context, as DjBeVingt6n does,10 btit still wu are ・left with丿m6reA italづissues:

what is the point M arlowe is making in the episode and how does it stand in re-

I血ion: toダthe:othさr 6p珀odds?ノ ア ` フ., ’゙¥ ‥ ”I 卜∧宍∧卜 犬>ノ . 二∧≒...
・ ● f . y x -. ノ ニ ダ ー . . : . . ` j .

T his epig6de ig bj sed on the actuj inddent in which the SUI仙 nyA㎡urath ll made

(V.ii. 43-4)

Or

They have refused the offelyof their liveg,

And know my cUsU)ms are卜as peren4ptoty

As wrathful planets, death, or destiny.



The second act opens with Baldwin’s persuading Sigismund to break his oath and

to attack Orcanes. T his perjury is notew orthy for its justification, which echoes the

notorious Catho11c doctrine of the time: an oath with an infidel was not binding.11

N o whit, my lord; for with such infidels,

ln whom no faith nor true religion rests,

VVe are not bound to those accomplishments

The holy laws of Christendom enjoin;
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a trucewith King Vladislaus of Poland and Hungary tosecurehisrear against at-

tack while the Sultan fought with the K ing of Carmanis. Afterwards theChristian

K ing, violating his oaths, marched into TUrkish territory, and then in the battle of

Varna in 1444 K ing Vladislaus was defeated, as if to pay the penalty of his vow-

breaking. M arlowe turned the names of the kings into Sigismund of Hungary for

Vladislaus, 0 rcanes, King of Natolia, for Amurath I I , and Tamburlaine for the King

of Carmania。

Orcanes is remarkable for his belief in oaths, whether by the Christian God or by

M ahomet, and naturally insists that the treaty would be complete only with solemn

oaths swom by their respective gods. T hough bom a pagan, 0 rcanes acknowledges

the power of Christ.

But, Sigismund, confirm it with an oath,

And swear in sight of heaven and by thy Christ. ( I .il. 55-6 )

Yet in my thoughts shan Christ be honoured,

N ot doing M ahomet an injury,

IVhose power had share in this our victory;

And, since this miscreant hath disgrac’d his faith,

And died a traitor both to heaven and earth,

VVe will both watch and ward shall keep his trunk

Amidst these plains for fowls to prey upon. ( I I .iii. 33-9)

There seems no doubt about the message Qf the episode: God will punish perjury,

whether it be by Christians or not. Yet we soon find that the Sigismund episode is

(111 33-6)

After some moments of vacillation, Sigismund accepts the reasoning and decides to

attack Orcanes, only to be vanquished。

This episode ends with Sigismund’s death, following statements by Orcanes, Gazel-

lus, and Sigismund himself that his death is a punishment by God for perjury. The

notion of divine retribution is more firmly planted in our mind when Orcanes flies

into a fury because of the Christians’deceit, and when after his victory he emerges

as a noble king with thevirtues of toleration and forgiveness.



Ah, were l now but half so eloquent

To paint in words that l’11 perform in deeds,
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1rrelevant both to the act101! and theme of the play when seen from themoral point

of view/ Orcanes’triumph serves few purposes in the narrative; after his victory

comes the almost eχpected defeat by invincible Tamburlaine. lntheend, how could

it be a lesson when Orcanes, a supposed instrument of God t(j chastise a perjurer,

is also punished without any apparent’reasons?

For all the criticism of M arlowe’s lack of contr01 and carelessness, a dramatically

important point is being made in the episode: Orcanes’pledge or commitment to the

Christians is superior to Sigismund’s vacillation and breach of faith, just asTambur-

laine’s strong mind is to the f゙ickle brain’ of the weakling M ycetes in Part l. This

point and the way it is made is no novelty in either part oI Tαmb14ylα緬e. A nd what

we are left with is not a moral lesson but again the awareness of the scale of a

m an ’s w orth , throug h w hich S ig ism und is placed low er than O rcanes because of his

weak win, sudden change of mind, and breach of word。

Tamburlaine’s superiority over Orcanes will seem natural and inevitable when we

remember the sense of values prevailing /in Part l. M arlowe makes the virtue of a

prince self-reliance creating T amburlaineにa champion of individual power and will.

At the opposite end are his religious enemies who believe in divine support and in-

tervention and are always ready to call on their gods. 0 rcanes’frequent references

to oaths, perjury, and gods evidently show M arlowe’s attempt to cast the T urkish

king in the same role as Tamburlaine’s rival kings in Part l. And by presenting

the Sigismund疋)rcanes and Orcanes-T amburlaine relationship, M 11rlowe cleverly re-

introduces the two scales oL manhood, thescale of integrity and that of self-reliance,

in this opening episode of Part I I 。

Parallel to the Sigismund-Orcanes subplot is the episode of Callapine’s escape,

which is set in motion before the Sigismund plot is completed. A 11egedly, this epi-

sode, which ends in Callapine’s defeat in the last act bears no relation to thè

other episodes, as has been claimed with the Sigismund episode. Yet, reading it

closely, we quickly leam that M arlowe is working out the relationship of words

and deeds in this episode also。

Eχactly like the weakling king of Persia, M ycetes, in Part l, who finds himself

insufficient for T amburlaine’s ’great and thundering speech,’Callapine deplores his

lack of eloquence.

Seen from the scale of independence and self-reliance, Callapine’s casual attitude to

oath-swearing is clear evidence of his weak Will and lack of power. He has noth-

ing to turn to except his title and M ahomet when he needs to sway his gaoler・

A s l am Callapine the emperor,

And by the hand of M ahomet l swear, コ

Thou shalt be crown’d a king and be my mate! ( I .ii. 64-6 )

(I .iii. 9-10)



Apparent in his words is T amburlaine’s idea that a man is a king by vittue of his

own qualities, not by birth. Callapine has nothing to show eχcept his privilege of

birth and, like the kings in Part l, his boast that he is a chosen instrument of M a-

homet∠T hus two different views・and attitudes t(j power, (jourage, words, and a ㎡an

are compared over and over again throughout both partsoI Tαmb14ylα緬e. And it is

through these‥repetitions that the word-deed relationship establishes itself as a domi-

nant im age and concem in the second part.

lndeed, the very fact of repeat(?d verbal patterns and recurring situations demon-

str21tes that M arlowe is almost preoccupied W ith l he working-out of the relation-

ship, which becomes so important an element in the play that the maylner of speak-

ing of some characters in the play are aff叩 ted by the viewpoint. M ar10we is hard-

ly unique in his interest. Anonymou5 Aydeu of FalXetsk m is particularly ngtablu for

the fact that nearly all its charactersare cleverly individリ411sed by their respectivQ

attitudes to the binding power of their syorn oaths.12 Some characters are Ioose

with oaths, finding it chi!dish to stand on lhem ; some aITe intent upon the strict use

of oaths; and some, thoUgb th(?y haveno respect for oaths and promises, abuse their

binding power over people, by making them work for their purposes. Thereisnot

much truth spoken in the play, and the charad ers have developed anxiety about the

truth of oth叫・ persons and alertness to-a rich, hybrid language. ユ . . .

Ay; but, M ichael, see you keep your oath

And be as secret as you are resolute. (SC.i. 144-5) 13
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XVith still fresh memories of the Turkish kings, boastful and vain of the power of

their guardian god, and of their duly discredited vaunts, a11̀ of us are prepared to

find T amburlaine victorious over Callapine. ‥

ln addition, we may be aware that M arlowe is imparting more than that in Cal-

lapine’s reply; it implicitly corresponds with T amburlaine’s words of encouragement

to his followers in Part l . ‥ 犬

Fight all courageously, and be・.you kings:

l speak it, and my words are oracles∠ (III .iii. 101-2)

Or

As to the alertness, we hear,

l cannot paint my valour out with words;

But, give me place and opportunity, (SC.iii. 108-9)

Will you keep promisewith me?

Or count me false and pelTjurQd whilst l live

Greene.

Alice. (SC.i. 526-7)



Partly for lack of eloquence and partly for his alertness to sophisticatedJanguage,

Callapine’s words of confirmation show a striking rhetorical parallel with these lines

from Aydm of F皿 eγsk m: 十 し

Ay, were l now but half so eloquent

T o paint in words what l’Il perfor血 in deeds,

(I .iii. 61-2)
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Part ll contains some verbal and tonal parallels to these lines from Aydm of F皿 ey-

sk m . Driven by anχiety, A lmeda, a gaoler, remindsCallapineof hispromisetomake

him a king. ..

… but, tell me, my lord, if l should !et

you go, would you be as good as your Word?

M y royal army is as great as his, 卜 ……

That, from the bounds of Phygia to the sea

lVhich washeth Cyprus with his brinish waves, j

CoverS the hill, the valleys and the plains.

Viceroys and peersof Turkey, play themen; j 十 卜

IVhet all your swords to mangle T amburlaine, /

H is sons, his uaptains, and his folloWers: コ ‥‥ ‥‥

By M ahomet, not one of them shall live! 二 ( I I I .v. 10-17)

There is no tensionJ ttached to Canapine’s oath; it functions as part of his hollow

vaunts. ln Part ll as well as PalTt l , w e notice that the oath-taking itsulf aIways

Uridermines the rival king’s boaSts even before events finally proVehow empty their

¥Later in the play, we find that Callapine is allowed something of Tamburlaine’s

’thundering speech’ but thete is nQ doubt that M arlowe continues to shape the au-

dienじe’sresponsestowardsCallapine, highlighting hisempty pretensions. Likeother

Turks who are ’full of brags/ A nd menace more than they can perform,’ Callapine

tries to screw up his courage and mount T ambutlaine’s chariot with his hyperbolic

speech. ‥卜 犬 ノ 十 二

(I .iii. 9-10)

lt may not be wholly fanciful to imagine that these parallels ‥are Qvidence of

M arlowe’g hand in the anonymous play,14 but more relevant in considering the par-

allels is that, given similar situations, s(jme characters in both plays, though they

have little to share, show almost the same mental process ih translating their inten-

tions into language. And what makes the parallels possible is the shared interest

・and viewpoint of the authors of the tWo plays. M oreover, the parallels ;1re so dose

that they reveal only a hair’s breadth of differenむe between the two plays in the in-

tensity of their concern. ’



Jer. By Mahomet, heshall be tied in chains, (III .v. 92)

Or

Sor. And all have jointly sworn thy cruel death,

0 r bind thee in etemal torments’wrath. ( I I I .v. 112-3)
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pretensions are. This is true not only of Canapine but also of other kings.

Or

(I .Vi. 109-10)

ln the earlier perspective of swearing, his oath-taking might suggest his waning ma-

jesty, as wasthecasewith hisenemies. Yet, Tamburlaine is not a Mahommedan

in anything save name; he never shares the belief and the viewpoints of the rival

kings who call on M ahomet solely for a reward. T amburlaine’s oath-taking and

swearing is particularly noticeable for the fact that it reveal the chief quilities that

characterise T amburlaine in Part II 。

The introduction of T amburlaine as a believer in the divine power is meant to

beastarting point in his struggle with the gods. Asthesecond part proceeds, T ambur・

1aine becomes increasingly sceptical about the power, or even the eχistence, of such

gods; at first Joveand M ahomet arehis protectors, and later they are his rivals. The

turning point in his development and attitude to the gods is the death of his belov-

ed wife, Zenocrate, which is his first defeat, though at the hands of a power beyond

his contro1. lt sets him threatening the gods. `

Casane and Theridamas, to arms!

Raise cavalieros higher than the clouds

Ama. Fear not, my lord: l see great M ahomet,

Clothed in purple clouds, and on his head

A chaplet brighter than Apollo’s crown,

M arching about the air with armed men,

To join with you against this T amburlaine. (V .ii. 31-5)

W’hile the rival monarchs and their gods act as foils to T amburlaine’s majesty

and dignity, T amburlaine also calls on God to substantiate his resolution. As we

have seen in Part l , T amburlaine seldom swore, and when he did make an oath, it

wastaken off stage and touched upon only briefly, as T゙he sworn destruction of

Damascus.’ W edonot know by what he swore except his sword(I ILiii. 83) . H owever,

Tambur!aine, whom W゙ ill andShall best fitteth’(III .iii. 41) , emerges as a believer in

M ahomet in the first act of Part I I .

F or l have swom by sacred M ahomet

T o make it parcel of my empery,



He has to content himself with burning down Larissa, where she died. Up to Zeno-

crate’s death, almost anything has been possible for T amburlaine; whatever he has

threatened, he has performed, and discredited his enemies’ boasts as a result. This

is the first time for him to realise the limits to his power and commitments, and

the realisation is, no doubt, sudden and bitter for him. A number of commentators

have pointed out its sinister impact on his character. J.B .Steane remarks that ”For

the rest of the play there is less and less t0 11ke in T amburlaine. ” 15 T amburlaine,

in fact, gets short-tempered and violent with his sons. Two of his sons satisfy him

with their protestation to become the scourge and terror of the world like their fa-

ther. 0 n the contrary, the eldest, Calyphas, infuriates his father; he shuns battle,

professing remorse of conscience. T amburlaine instantly k111s him, which inspireshim,

as did the death of Zenocrate, to flout Mahomet and Jove for giving him such a

cowardly son; his attitude to the gods is one of growing ins01ence. M ahomet, whom

he once called s゙acred,’ is n0 10nger so but merely Jove’s mighty friend.

By M ahomet, thy mighty friend, l swear,

ln sending to my issUe such a sou1,

And with the cannon break the frame of heaven;

Batter the shining palace of the sun,

And shiver all the starry firmament,

For amorous Jove hヽath snatched my love from hence,

M eaning to make her stately queen of heaven. ( 11.1v. 102-8)
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(IV.i. 121-2)

Now , M ahomet, if thou have any power,

Come down thyself and work a miracle.

Thou art not worthy to be worshipped

That suffers flames of fire to burn the writ

W herein the sum of thy religion rests. (V.i. 186-90)

H is insolence and challenge against IV【ahomet culminates when he dares M ahomet

out of heaven and orders the .K oran to be burned.

T he greatest and most obvious change is not in T amburlaine’s degenerated char-

acter w hich we find it difficult to ”like, ” but more specifically in his attitude to M a-

homet and his divine power. H e refuses to recognise M ahomet, χ゙Vhom l have

thought a God’ (V .i. 175) . And he declares that he sees no sense in worshipping

M ahomet, for:

M y sword hath sent millions of T urks to he11

Slew all his priests, his kinsmen and his friends,

And yet l live untouched by M ahomet. (V j ごL79-81)



The God that sits in heaven, if any god

For he is God alone, an(! none but he.
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十lt is tempting to speculate that M arlowe ridicules the Deity, and therefore, that

thjs ishis own comment, 16 0Γφat ”Marlowe dares Mahomet out of his he11, and

proves to the content of all good Christiansthat that pagan personagehasnostom-

ach for a fight”: 17 surely M arlowe cannot be putting the latter message across to

the audience, since T ambur! aine is suddenly and rather mysteriously taken ilr and

diesshortly after scoffing atM ahomet, asif itwereGod’svengeancefor hisblasphemy.

The chain of events, namely, T amburlaine’s renouncement of his faith, the burning

of the K oran, and his sudden death, has given ground for didactic interpretations of

the play. 0 bviously, it will kill the life of theplay if we read moral instruction back

into the Dlay and regard the remainder as the working out of the justice of God.

The danger of jreading into the play either daring religiousunorthodoxy onM arlowe’s

part or his conformity w ith a conventional morality is that either of these view s often

obscures the development which Tamburlaine has been making : from the initial happy

awareness of being the chosen instrument of the gods, the scourge of God, to the final

realisation of the eχistence of an inscrutable force in the universe which is neither

Christ nor AIlah. ノ

(V.i. 200-1)

Come, let us march against the powers of heaven,

And set black streamers in the firmament,

T o signify the slaughter of the gods.

Ah, friends, what sha11 1 do? l cannot stand.

Come, carry me to war against the gods,

That thus envy the health of T amburlaine. (V .iii. 48-53)

T amburlaine’s development and its nature will stand out more clearly if we com-

pare him with Job, with that angry Job of the poem in The Book of Job, who, ini-

tially the wise man of deep piety, has suffered undeserved ev11s and exploded with

indignation, putting God’s justice in doubt and in the end yearning for a true

liberator other than God. T amburlaine goes卜through almost the same mental pro-

cesson a moreearthly, though no less grand scaleにln thefirst part heused toboast

of binding the Fates in his chilins ( I .ii. 173 ) , and he tums out true to his word. This

is the initial and dominant image we have in mind when T amburlaine comes upon

the stage in the second. lndeed, he feeIs ’chosen,’ conceiving a God屯ke identity for

himself. H is words, which used to express his power√become the moral equivalent

of deeds, moral in the sensethat he believes in the integrity of his words and deeds

more than in God’s integrity. Thus, 0ne of the meanings Tamburlaine discovers in

the death of Zenocrate is that there exists a deep-seated conflid between the integ-

rity of God and that of T amburlaine. T he persistent images of battle against the

gods keep this in our minds.



W’on with thy words, and conquered with thy looks, ◇ ∧

l yield myself, my men, and horse to thee:

To be partaker of thy good or 111,

As long 芦 life maintains Theridamas. ( I .ii. 223-4, 227-30)

VVhat strong enchantments tice my yielding soul ?

Ah, these resolved noble Scythians!
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His unappeasable and inhuman rage at Zenocrate’s death as well as at his own

illness is evidently a dramatic proof gnd representation of his insistence on his integ-

rity and dignity, not lan indication of the danger of pride, as it has been .gen6rally

taken.18 H is death comes as it comes to other M arlovian heroes, with little hint of

divine retribution. M arlowe has never given his heroes Christian recognition-of sin

and repentance before death. ln his final piercing momgnt, T amburlaine sums up

the fatal contradiction of his and God’s incompatible completeness in a magnificent

line: y 上

For T amburlaine, the scourge of God, must die・ 犬 (V .iii. 248 ) ∧

I I I

There are moments in Tαmb14γla泌e the Gγeat which are almost Shakespearian,

particularly in the interest in the power of words to control the developments and

fates of characters. T ilmburlaine persuades as easily asheconquers. ln Part I T am-

burlaine’s oratory produces awed admiration in Theridamas, and wins him as we11

as his Persian army to his side. し

T amburlaine’s wooing and winning of Zenocrate is a further proof that he isa pow-

erful rhetorician, a master of persuasion. ln answer to the question H゙ ow can you

fancy one that looks so fierce, / Only disposed to martial stratagems?’ she says:

W e note in her rgply a certain kind of enchanting power or a spell which Desde-

mona in Othdloalso felt and found irresistible; Desdemona fell in love with W゙ hat

she fear’d. to look on,’19 and the only witchcraft Othello has used is a story of t゙he¥

dangers l had pass’d’ (I .iii. 167) . し し .. 丿

The shared interest in powerful speeches spoken by protagonists does not neces.

sarily imply any particular qualities common exclusively to the plays of M arlowe

and Shakespeare. IVith the fondness of Elizabethan authors for figures of speech,

and their vigorous interestう n a suqcessful dispute,20 0ne may find that the Eliz-

abethan drama is largely a study of themystery of human intercourse,and the func-

tion of words used in the process. T o the Japanesewith their comparatively lesser〕

(III .ii. 50-1)

H is talk much sweeter than M uses’song

They sung for honour ’gainst Pierides,
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trust in w ords, most E lizabethan dramatists appear all the more conscious of the

func’tion of speech in the action of their dranlas. Both lariguage itself and its power

over people often plily an integral part in the life of the dramas. Tαmbt4yぬ飢etke

G肥㎡ is among such plays. Yet there is more to the second part than the manifes-

tation of the features and qualities of Elizabethan literature and thought. Part I I

has variety and depth of interest in the power of words, and in the intensity of that

interest very few plays can match it except y1逗azが 凡zw姑加揖 and some Shakesperian

plays like Othdlo, Hαmld , and A′ΓαCbdh. Shakespeare almost becomes M arlovian

in this perspective, but M arlowe and Shakespeare are poles apart in many ways.

ln her careful study of the imagery of M arlowe and Shakespeare, C.Spurgeon has

shown that M arlowe had a different range of images from that of Shakespeare:

M arlowe is notable for his imaginative preoccupation with dazzling heights, vast

spaces of the universe, a magnificent, surging upward thrust and aspiration・whereas

the dominant interest of Shakespeare is in ”what we may call everyday and domes-

tic. ” 21 1t is no wonder that Shakespeare seems fascinated by the working out of

human relationships, even when he is working with kings and lords∠W ith M arlowe,

the supposed bent of his mind is nowheremoreapparent than in thestyle and theme

of the first part oI Tαmb14ylα泌e tk Gyeαt. lt is partly true that to think of M arlowe

is ”to think oI Tαmbt㎡a泌ぐ 22 0r rather the first part oI Tαmbltylα泌e. But his style

should not be explained only in terms of a projection of his preoccupation. Here

we must take historical background into consideration. ¥

Tamburlaine’s hyperbolic verse is in part meant as an inspiration to the audience

of the time, particularly totheElizabethanyounger generationwhich liv(1d in a world

of new possibilities. W ith Leicester out and Essex in, the older lessons of W olsey

and Thomas Cromwe11, the type figures of theTudor aspiring mind, had become out

of date, and the phrase ”aspiring mind” had acquired, in spite of the general sanc-

tion against it, new associations and emotional significance. M arlowe’sT amburlaine,

an incarnation of human power and achievement, appealed to the ardent young men

who were looking for a new ideal and a model of successful ambition. But to put

it this way is slightly misleading about the play’s popularity and its impact

upon the audience. Though courtiers liketheBacon brothers, theEarl of Essex, and

Sir W alter Raleigh acted othurwise, ambition Ivasstill a vicesouniversally condemn-

ed that almost no Elizabethan ever wil! ingly confessed to possessing it戸 Counter-

poised in the Elizabethan mindwithanalmostmedieval strictureagainst ambitionwas

the open admiration of Tamburlaine’s towering aspiration and his M achiavellian
・

belief in naked power as the dominant value in the world. And in the tension be-

tween these two opposing principles and emotional reactions, T amburlaine lived and

・spoke to the audience of the time.

M arlowe evidently tried to turn the audience’s response in a new and surprising

direction in the sequel to his successful Part l. M arlowe’s original audience, as soon

as they heard the prologue of the second part, must hiveexpected theethic of the

fall of princes to be enacted and confirmed.



W here death cuts off the progress of his pomp,

And murderous Fates throws all his triumphs down.
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This stock reaction of the audience is what M arlowe endeavours to free his hero

from. M any critics have agreed on the ambiguity of the moral impact of the sec-

ond part, especially in Tamburlaine’s mysterious death. This would be the point if

M arlowe were intent upon T amburlaine’s hubris, but aswe have seen, any such mor-

alising is not eχpressed in his death。

The freeing of the death-bed scene from morj elementswill beall themore evident

when we glance at Shakespeare’s treatment of aspiring mind. Following the tradi・

tional ethic, Shakespeare presents Cardinal χVolsey in H四 巧 VHl as a notorigus man

rising from a humble origin, the son of a butcher, to become for a time the mightiest

subjed intheland, butweak andfull of repentance at his fa11. ln terms of moral

function in the play, the rise and the fall of lVolsey are no more than an eχample set

for the ambitious younger generation, though we may find him more than a moral

instrument; it is the superb verse of Shakespeare that allows his fall dignity.

Although he was a great man, and fen greatlyyW olsey had to meet retribution in

accordance with contemporary Christian moral philosophy。

For M arlowe, the rejection of an orthodox fall is necessary so that he might be

able to focus on Tamburlaine’s realisation of his humanity and of his limitation,

which inspires a conflict with the gods. M oreover, his refusing the tradition grants

him a new and liberating view of the compleχities of htlman tragedies; tragic char-

acters heretofore were moral eχampla illustrating the vanity of human wishes, but

M arlowe, turning away from the position that tragedy is God’s strid punishment,

apprehends and develops the idea that man’s tragic fates are the re斗 lts of his

conscious deeds and choices. And in Part ll he dramatises theconflictwhich growsout

of thedynamics of a human character and presents a new tragic vision of man andhis

final valuesbeyond good and evil. ln its conception of a tragic hero aUd its interest in

clashing integrities, thesecond part of 71z附きzfy心加削 ooksforward to his more mature

plays, フ:lodoγ FαMst and Tk Jew of M d 屁 二

Vain pomp and glory of this worldj hate ye;

l feel my heart new open’d. 0 how wretched

ls that poor man that hangs on princes’favours!

There is betwiχt that smile we would aspire to,

That sweet aspect of prince, and their ruin,

M ore pangs and fears than wars or women have;

And when he falls, he fa11s like Lucifer,

Never to hope again・ ( Heu VI皿 II I . ii. 351, 365-72) 24

Farewen? a long farewell to all my greatness.
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